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My boyfriend was desperate for money.My boyfriend was desperate for money.

But I never thought he'd sell me to his boss to pay his debts!But I never thought he'd sell me to his boss to pay his debts!

 

Daisy's an innocent waitress trying to support herself and her sick dad.  She's got a boyfriend, but Ralph has serious

problems, including debts he can't pay.

 

Brick is a corporate titan with wealth and power at his fingertips.  When his employee Ralph screws up big time,he

demands compensation ... in the form of the sweet, creamy Daisy, Ralph's girlfriend!

Hey Readers -- This one is off-the-charts crazy and ridiculous between our innocent virgin and the alpha billionaireHey Readers -- This one is off-the-charts crazy and ridiculous between our innocent virgin and the alpha billionaire
who always gets what he wants. who always gets what he wants. But if you're looking for a good time, then this book is gonna satisfy that craving. But if you're looking for a good time, then this book is gonna satisfy that craving. AsAs
always, read with an ice cold drink nearby because you're going to need it! always, read with an ice cold drink nearby because you're going to need it! :) :) This compilation includes The DirtyThis compilation includes The Dirty
Virgin, Twin Stepbrothers Exposed, A Baby for the Billionaire, and a sneak peek at bestseller Sold at the Auction.Virgin, Twin Stepbrothers Exposed, A Baby for the Billionaire, and a sneak peek at bestseller Sold at the Auction.
Love, Cassie and KendallLove, Cassie and Kendall
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